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Obituary

Derrick Edwin Pumphrey Sr. transitioned from this life on earth to his eternal home with our heavenly 
father on Wednesday September 8, 2021. Derrick was born on October 2,1966 in Washington DC. to the late 
Nathaniel E. Pumphrey and Inez Pumphrey-Neal. 

 Derrick graduated from the DCPS system and later earn his bachelor’s degree in business. When our dad 
was a child, he always enjoyed sports but had a special love for baseball. Our father was loving, caring, kind, 
honest, dependable, and trustworthy. As his son would always say every time I talked or would see him it was 
like talking to a mirror, he knew everything about me and had the answer to my questions. My dad treated 
everyday like it was his last and always made me happy to be around him. He wanted nothing more than for 
his kids to succeed and be the best they can be in life. Our dad loved God, his wife, mom, family, friends, and 
strangers. Our dad always looked at every situation as a positive even if it was negative. Our dad loved to talk 
and give good advice to those who felt down and needed a positive word of encouragement.

  Our dad also had a wonderful taste for Art and Designing. From clothes, shoes, furniture or whatever. He 
could design anything and make it look better than it was worth. This passion was the birth of his vision 
as a business owner that would turn into his own clothing line. Our father has made clothes for his local 
community, businesses, charity events, GO-GO bands, NBA players, and a host of celebrity’s. Our dad also 
enjoyed promoting his business by hosting parties at popular venues in and out of the city and private events. 
He also supported other small businesses to promote their products buy hosting pop-up shops.

 The life our father lived spoke for itself he made an impacted big or small on those he met. We will cherish 
every moment we got to spend with him.

Derrick (POP) Sr. preceded in death by his father Nathaniel E. Pumphrey, (stepfather) Hilliard L. Neal and his 
sister-in-law Kesha Scrivner.
 
Derrick Sr. (BIG-D) leaves to cherish his memories: His wife Maria (Tracey) Thompson- Pumphrey, In-Laws 
Douglas and Mary Mason, One brother-in-law Lawrence Scrivner.

Derrick leaves his Legacy to cherish: His Mother Inez Pumphrey- Neal, One son Derrick Pumphrey Jr., Two 
daughters Kaela Mitchell, Allyse E. Kelsey, One stepdaughter Synia J. Cherry, Two granddaughters Alonna 
Bynum (6), Arianna Bynum (3). Claire Thomas (Aunt May) who affectionately called him POP. One God 
Sister Dena Wynn, one God son Tristen Atchison, Three Foster daughters whom he loved as his own Tabitha, 
Jessica, and Coretta. And a host of relatives, friends and lifelong customers who became family to him.



Obituary

Processional………………………………………...…………..………......……...….. Pastors, Elders, Ministers

Invocation………...………………...…………........................................................................ The Temple of Praise

Opening Selection……..................................................................................................... Minister Michelle Bennett
                              
Scripture Reading
 Old Testament....................................................................................................Deacon Margaret Armstrong
           Victory Grace Center, Bladensburg Maryland

 New Testament..................................................................................................Deacon Margaret Armstrong

Prayer of Consolation……….……………..…………………………............……Deacon Margaret Armstrong

Musical Selection ……………………….……….…..………………….......…….…. Minister Michelle Bennett

Reading of Obituary…………………..……………………..…………………...............….……… Read Silently
                               
Acknowledgments…………................................................................................................... Ms. LaTonya Robinson
                                              

Reflections……………………………………………………………………..………..………Family & Friends 

2 MINUTES EACH
Faheem Abdus-Salaam “Poncho”

Kimberly Mitchell
Gerald Woody “Woody”
 Charles Holton “Duck”

Musical Selection………………………….…………….……............……....……… Minister Alex Lambert, III
                                                   
     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Eulogy……………….…………..………………………………............………... Pastor Saladin A. Johnson, Sr.
        
Benediction ……………….…………..……………………………...............…... Pastor Saladin A. Johnson, Sr.

Recessional



My Big Poppa

I met my husband the year of 2001 at a charity event, and we married in the fall of 2004. What we shared was 
unique, different, and far from traditional, but it was ours and ours alone. 

 My husband was not just a support and pillar to his Brand and community he also found time to support my 
hopes and dreams as well from helping me to raise my only daughter as a baby until present, to building me a 
salon on the lease of his first business property. 

As many of you may or may not know his vision was birthed in the living room of his apartment in the 
CITY to what we know it to be today Demarco Solar Collection located in Forestville Mall. When I met my 
husband, I was a mentor to at risk youth and so was Derrick, its nothing like meeting someone that you have 
something in common with right!! That later turned into very deep discussions about how we could make 
these lives of these young people a whole lot easier and better then what they were accustomed to or what 
their circumstances look like to them. That is when we both agreed to become Licensed Therapeutic Foster 
Parents to the most at-risk teenagers in our community. We would brainstorm regularly outside of our own 
professions about how we would not only teach them life skills but also show them what successful black 
business owners look like that came from the same type of environment they did. We poured into these babies 
for 15 years. Until this day we have stay connected with most of the children that were in our care, and we 
have followed their successes and journey’s as we both agreed to do during our licensing process. What made 
my heart happy the most on this journey that we shared together is the calls I would get from Derrick out the 
blue and he would say from the store guess who came in here today, and one of them would get on the phone 
and say Hi Mrs. Maria do you remember me. And I would be filled with joy and tears to know that not only 
did they remember us, but they let it be known every chance they got of how much our love for them and 
the principals and respect they learned from being in our home changed their lives for the better. I will never 
forget that. And I am sure many of you who knew Derrick are saying where did he find the time to do that, 
but he did so we did!!! So yes, I had to fall in line and not just share his heart with everyone here today but at 
home too. 

God’s work is bigger than the building that we have gathered in today! My husband was hugely different from 
anyone that I Have ever met! He will be missed by me and my whole family! He was my Bae, and I was his 
Tray!!! As he would remind me if not Daily but very often, you are my wife and I only want one wife!! God 
honored the desires of his heart, and I am eternally grateful I was included. I am going to miss everything 
about him including him never turning off his Boss light because I do not care what time he came home he 
had a job for me to do while he played his favorite music by Rick Ross!!! Now he can rest knowing his work is 
done here on earth and he has some new employees to Boss in heaven!

        Wifey



A father
Is a responsibility
To oneself, and the bloodline
And sense of self worth as a man
Traditionally speaking
the head
And sought after voice
Of the community
What makes one a king
Is feeling this same authority
Over the entire tribe
And ones lone body
I’ve seen beggars, tricks, and hustlers
Extend hands and stories of need
One would hope
To establish communal wealth
But only offers bandage to the moment
Back again to the kings feet
Never acknowledging
His own offspring
Assuming the grace overflowed into our mouths
Though it’s sweet to know
Rolling 6’s
Brought joyous praises to my name
And the sight of the next queen
Brings memories of cash advantage

My daddy
Spoke life into me
And pushed me towards
Leaving a footprint in the world
Prepared to take the throne
As queen
How can one speak of legacy
And not cherish seeds left behind
I’ve seen a mother
Distraught at her own sons passing
Too many times for comfort
Sons deserve
Power in the afterlife
Honoring the newest
Lieutenant on duty
A commander in chief
Of my spiritual soldiers
May we send up love
And eternal peace
Honoring the legendary life
Behind Demarco Solar
Love your daughter Kaela

Many of you may know him as “Big D,” “Derrick,” etc. but I know him as “Daddy”. From day one you did nothing but love me, 
take care of me, made me a MAIN priority no matter what, instilled in me that I am a QUEEN & to never forget that, telling 
me to ALWAYS be the elephant in the room, & the list goes on. I will cherish all of the memories we have as far as you calling 
me “Kick Kick”, getting me from school & sometimes forgetting (lol), giving me money for someone to walk me down to target 
to get some popcorn, you coming home and asking me to make you a “special” (oodles & noodles with shrimp” & many many 
many more. There are no words that can really express the love I have for you daddy, or to express the relationship we had, but 
what I can say is that you were always a FATHER first before anything else & I can do nothing but appreciate you, celebrate 
you & continue to live on the legacy that you have left behind ! You leaving us was very unexpected & brought me to my knees 
when I heard the news, but I know you are in a better place now. There are not any words that can express the relationship we 
had, but if you’ve ever saw me in the store with him, or us together then you know! Thank you for everything a girl could ever 
want in a FATHER. I love you Daddy <3

Synia

The Heart of Gold

Gold is one of the rarest metals on earth. No matter the situation or time, the value usually rais-
es and the metal shines under all conditions. That is a hard feat to accomplish in today's society, 
where sadness and suffering are part of the norm. Big fella, that is a testament to your spirit and 
your bloodline, you will forever be missed and the lives you touch will leave a permanent finger-
print on their spirit. From here on out the point six on the dice will forever be called Kayla. Rest 
easy big fella. You no longer need to be Caution and the sunlight you shine on everyone that grace 
your presence will forever be Solar! Rest in Peace Dee aka DeMarco Solar
Curt















Repast Info
Fast Eddie's

4801 Allentown Road
Camp Springs, MD 20746

240-532-7406
fasteddiesmd.com
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